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Abstruct
A thin platinum wire loop is an effective way to hold silicate melts during experimentation in a gasmixing furnace. This method results in a minimum of physical and chemical interaction between the sample and container but maximum interaction between sample and gas mixture. However, volatilization of
sodium occurs white the silicate is molten. By minimizing the chance of heterogeneousnucleation, the
method is ideal for experimental investigation of the origin of rock textures.

range of physical and chemical conditions required
by
experimental petrology. In Fe-containing systems,
To study the textural features of rocks experimenthe Fe rapidly alloys with the platinum and
however,
tally, it is desirable that physical interaction of the
this
the composition of the charge. In
changes
container and charge be minimized, so that the congeneral,
is
a problem with the use of crucibles or
there
tainer is not a prominent nucleation site in the
for holding melted silicates becausethey have
tubes
charge. Many containers are unsuitable for textural
a high contact-area to sample-volume ratio. To
study of silicate melt crystallization becausethe melt
minimize this ratio we have developed the technique
adherestenaciouslyto the container or spreadsitself
of Ribould and Muan (1962) for suspendingmelted
over the container walls, or because heterogeneous
in a platinum wire loop. By reducing contact
nucleation of silicate phasesoccurs on the container samples
melt and container to a minimum, Fe loss
between
surfaces.The choice of a sample container is further
from
the
sample is minimized, as is the chance of
complicated by the need to limit chemical interacnucleation of silicate phases at the
heterogeneous
tion with the charge. All sample containers react
melt-container
boundary. The surface tension that
chemically with silicate melts to some degree;for exholds
melted
charge in the loop is sufficient, even
the
ample, the commonly usedcontainersmade of Pt and
very fluid melts, to maintain an ellipsoidal droplet
in
Pd alloys extract iron from the silicate.
in diameter. The technique therefore has the
This paper describesand evaluatesa variation of a 4-6 mm
added advantage that the interaction between sample
sample holding arrangement first used by Ribould
gas mixture is a maximum, sincethe ratio of surand Muan (1962) which minimizes these physical and and
face
area to volume of an ellipsoidal charge is large.
chemical container-sample interactions. The technique has proved ideal for reproducing the textures
Run Procedure
and phase chemistry features of lunar basalts (LofA powdered starting material (80-100 mg) is
gren et al, 1974). Variations of the arrangement
pressed into a pellet 6-7 mm in diameter and 2-4
have been used by McKay (personal communica- mm thick. The pellet is placed on a loop of 0.008"
tion, 1973), but the technique differs substantially diameter platinum wire, attachedto the electrodesof
from that recentlydescribedby Presnalland Brenner
a strip heater (Fig. l). The wire is heatedelectrically
(r974\.
until slight sintering or melting tacks the pellet onto
Employed
Technique
the wire. [In contrast, Ribould and Muan (1962)sinPlatinum is the sample container material most tered pellets,enclosedby platinum foil, at 50oC beoften used becauseit can be employed over the wide low the solidus temperaturefor 5 minutes. The pellet
Introduction
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ChemicalChangesDuring Runs

Ftc. l. Pellet in place on platinum loop and attached to strip
heater. A transformer and variac comprise the electrical components of the heater.

wasthenplacedin a platinumwire loop, but without
tacking by electricalheating.]The loop and charge
are then attachedto a ceramicbead,itself suspended
by a thin wire strungacrosstwo heavyduty platinum
wireswhich are encasedin a 30 cm long ceramicrod
(Fig. 2). During the attachmentprocessa hemostat
clampedacrossthe endsof the loop preventsflexing
of the wire, which would dislodgethe pellet.The
ceramicrod and sampleare then insertedinto a gasmixingfurnaceanda run made.Wire of 0.008"diameter is sufficientlystrongto hold a 100mg chargeindefinitelyat temperaturesup to 1600'C. For smaller
chargesor lower temperatures,thinner wire may be
used.
The resultantcharge(Fig. 2) is ideallysuitedfor examination of the surfaceshapesof crystalson the
outsideof the charge,for removalof singlecrystals,
and for preparationof thin sectionsto study texture
and phasechemistry.The wire acts as a nucleation
site for very few crystalsand has little effecton textures developedin the bulk of the charge(Fig. 3).
nucleationdoesoccur
However,someheterogeneous
at the melt-gasinterface.

Analyses1,2, and 3 in Table I comparethe compositionsof a terrestrialbasaltand of two aliquotsof
the basaltmeltedat 20-30"Cabovethe liquidusfor I
and 24 hours respectively.The most significant
changeobservedis that NarO content of samples
decreases
by about 1.3wt percentin a 24 hour run.
Analyses4 and 5 respectivelyare the starting compositionand run productof a syntheticlunar basalt
(low initial NazO content)for which no NazO lossis
apparentafter 3 hours melting at 1250'C (25"C
above the liquidus). Apparently,the greaterthe initial NarO contentof samples,the greaterthe lossof
NarO during a givenrun duration.Thereis no significant changein KzO contentduring runs.
The extent of iron lossfrom the meltedbasaltsto
the platinumwire may be gaugedfrom analysesl-5 in
Table l. For example,0.9 wt percentFeO (4.8percentof the total FeO initially present)is lost from the
iron-rich lunar basaltduring a three-hourmeltingexperiment.The Fe content of the melt is uniform to
that the run
within 5 p of the wire. It must be stressed
conditionswere highly reducing(fr- : 19-tz-16-ta
atm at l250oC),therebyfavoringrembvalof Fe from
the melt. In runs underthe more oxidizingconditions
typical of terrestrialmagmas,Fe loss would be less
severe.This rate of Fe lossis tolerableand is considerably lower than was reported by Merrill and
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tion 5 (Table 1). Lessthan I wt percentiron was
found at the centerof the wire, but an alloyof 40 wt
percentiron occursat therim. From theprofileof the
Fe contentacrossthe wire, the diffusioncoemcientin
platinum was calculated as 1.75 X tg-to.t1z/s
(calculated
usingthe methoddescribedby Medford,
1973).
Summary

w::
i,li

Frc. 3. Transmitted light photomicrograph of a charge of synthetic Apollo l5 basalt cooled from above the liquidus temperature
at 2.5"C/hot:,r. Large, subequant, euhedral phenocrysts of pyroxene are enclosedin a matrix ofglass and fine-grained pyroxene and
plagioclase.The two gray ellipsoids at the margin of the charge are
remnants of the platinum loop. There is a slight tendency for increased nucleation of phases near the wire, but crystals at the
center of the charge appear to have nucleated homogeneously.

The method of containing silicateliquids and
in this papershouldbe
chargepreparationdescribed
of value to experimentalpetrologistsand materials
It is simple,cheap,and providesminimum
scientists.
chemicaland physicalinteractionbetweenthe sample
and the container,but maximuminteractionbetween
sampleand gasmixture.The techniqueis applicable
It is parand solidsamples.
to rock powders,glasses,
ticularly suitedto studiesof highly reducedmelts,
suchas Fe-richlunar basalts.
Note Addedin Proof

BasaltnumberI (Tablel) wasmeltedat 1250'and
-fO": l0-E atm for six hours.Fe losswas2.5percent
Wyllie (1973)for samplesrun completelyenclosed
in of the originalamountpresentand Na loss2.8 percentof the amountpresent.Hence,Fe and Na complatinumcapsules.
Electron microprobeanalysiswas made of the positionalchangesin chargesrun at oxygenfugaciplatinumwire in contactwith the glassof composi- ties typical of terrestrialigneousrocks are within the
error of the electronmicroprobeanalysis.
Trnle l. Comparison of Compositions of Starting
Material and Melted (Glass) Run Products*
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